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law reforms ever attempted in Canada. By 
means of it the whole of our existing system 
was remodelled, the distinction between the 
courts of law and equity abolished, 
and the procedure made identical in all 
our existing courts, by this simplification of 
legal procedure there has been a consequent 
reduction of expenditure to suitors. Nor have 
their law reforms stopped here ; but the whole 
of the laws dealing with the administration of 
justice have from time to time been amended 
and increased ar. occasion demanded. By the 
later Juror Acts and amendment* the process 
oi selection ha* been simplified, the labours of 
tlv* selectors lightened, *nd the coet to the 
municipalities lessened. Witnesses in crimi* 
nal vase* are now paid ; stamp duties in the 
lower courte have been repealed : the jurisdic
tion of the lowest court ha* been extended ; 
provision has promptly been made for the ad
ministration of justice in each new sec
tion of the 1‘rovmce that has been opened up. 

( r / Mmûrifml School La»' it* form.
The statutes of some twenty-five year* rclat-

tjuebec objected to the Award, 
minion Government refused 
recognise il Representatives hwm the 
Provinces ultimately met, settled epee a
and presented it to the Privy Ooaaeil, 
was decided that the Award was a 
valid one. as Ontario had always 
The second of these questions was

The Inter-Provincial Boundary.
T'ni* was the unsurveyed boundary 

Ontario and Queiiec. That, too, was 
the Lilieral Government. The 
was entered upon and completed 
far northward as necessary, to the oom[ 
satisfaction of both Provinces. The third of 

related to the
Northern aud Wetter» floHrùtarie* of Ontario.

The subject in debate was as to how far 
went ami north Ontario extended. She cam# 
into Confederation with the territory of old 
l pper Canada, and therefore the question was 

I not new. For it was in dispute between Old 
* Canada and the Hudson Bay Company. Chief
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farther portion of the surplus wa* din-
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0^11 lu v.'f lit) 'uit 1 vine tun.. i - - ls , . , ,. . ... .. . , Justice Draper had argued it before a commit-ing to our municipal institutions have been t| tee of tin- British House of Commons. linaae-

The fient answer that can be made to the 
charge* formulated against the Liberal Admin- 
nutation of Ontario at the late Conservative 
< ‘ invention is a plain, unvarnished record of 
what that Administration has, during the last 
ten years, been enabled to do for the Province. 
'1 hat record we now propose to give. In order 
the more clearly to comprehend the work, it is 
tieceastry to understand definitely the sphere 
within which it has been accomplished. That 
sphere is defined by the British North America 
Net, Under that Act the Provincial Legisla

ture* are given exclusive power to make laws 
relating to direct taxation and borrowing money 
( it' necessary) ; to profs-rty, cit'd rights, rditta• 
t.on, and municipal institutions ; to the manage- 
ment and sale of public lande, wmuls, and 
nfiber , to the establishment, maintenance, and 

ye meut of public anil reformatory prisona, 
hospitals, asylums, and charities; to tin incor• 
(.ué otio/i of companies, the control of lie nses, and 

solemnization of marriage to the establishment 
at I* ocincial office*, irith Provincial officers, the 
adm inistration of justice and the undertaking oj 
lacol ! corks, and generally all matters of a focal 
and private nature within the Province. By the 
same A< t they were precluded from taking any 
part in such matter* as trade, commerce, navi
gation. the imposition of a tariff, and custom* 
genutally ; criminal law and many other 
subjects. These matters were relegated to the 
I loumiiun. No Provincial legislature could 
touch them. But within the sphere laid down 

mv the action of the Local Legislatures there was 
impie s'opc. Tin* matters enumerated a fleet 
t hr material progress, moral well being, and so- 
■ mi happiness of ever\ citizen. How have they 
bc» n dealt with by the prêtent Liberal Ad
ministration of Ontario ? Ten years have 
elapsed since they entered office. NX hat, dur
ing those years, have they done within the 
sphere worked out for them by the British 
North America Act to increase the material 
progress, moral well-being, and social happi
ness of the people of tneir native Province ? 
It l* this question tint we now propose to

I tie sphere <>f governmental activity is two
fold legislative and administrative. The 
record of any Government, therefore, is a 
record of legislation and administration. 
VS hat, then, in the first place, has, 
during the past ten years, been the 
J. LkUiSL» llU> or THK mow at administra-

Tiox ?

ton ing each of those ten years the number 
v ; Bill* passed has averaged about ninety. As
• .airmen of Private Bills, Kailway, Municipal, 
uml other Committees of tile House, the mem
ber* of tue Administration have carefully re
vised ail legislation, ami all those bills have 
passed under their -u per vision. But annually 
they have introduced on an average some 
thirty-five public bills, many of which have 
beeu measures of the greatest Provincial impor
ta nee. By them every class oi the commu
nity has been bvhctitlcd.

(a / Li ' tu Law and Reform.
homedi..tc*iy upon coming into power the 

Liberal AumiAOairation turned its atten
tion to perfecting the means whereby 
tne people give ell vet to their will 
ai the election of representatives to the Legis 
la turc. As the result we have the present
♦ lection law ot Ontario. Note by ballot, the 
p « puiatiuu ami publication oi the voters' lists, 
tl. independence oi prullament, and the 
spwa> tnal ul controverted elections by the 
judges, quickly received attention. 1 wo days’ 
polling m one polling place in a township, a 
general election extending over weeks 
t the utter derangement of business, and the 
tiiui of election eases before partisan com
mittees of the Legislature, are things oi the 
fast. Delects fouud on trial have, session hy 
svbsion, been remedied until we cau proudly 
boast that the Llevtivii l<aw of Ontario is one 
or the most thorough anywhere to be found. 
And to complete the progress in this direction, 
they have passed measures conferring the right 
to the exercise of the franchise, under certain 
condition*, on those enjoying fixed incomes and 
vu farmers' sous.

(hi Laic Be tor ai.
At the same time they have inaugurated and 

success!ally carried out great law retenus. 
These begun with the passing of the Adminis
tration • Justice Act, w hich was tiie first at
tempt at the fusion of law and equity in any 
fctate using the Kaglixh law. It wasi lilowed by 
lu* Judicature Act, vue vl the most extensive

consolidated, and every session has seen Home 
important point added to our municipal law 
until it merit* the encomium passed upon it by 
the late Chief J ustice Harrison, who declared 
it to be after its consolidation “the most coin- 
“ plete ami perfect code of the kind that he 
“ knew of in any country of the world. " The 
statutes relating to High and Public Schools 
have been thoroughly revised and incorporated 
n two Acts wmch the late Rev. Dr. Ryerson 
declared were “so important and valuable as 
to constitute a new era in school legislation." 
Laws establishing a new Normal School and | 
Training and Model Schools in each county

diately on the Liberal Government being form
ed step* were taken by them to have it solved. 
The Dominion and Ontario did not at first 
agree as to the mode of settling it. Ultimate
ly they agreed to appoint arbitrator*. Ontario 
selected Chief Justice Harrison, Quebec Mir 
Francis Hincke. The third was Sir Edward 
Thornton, the British Ambassador at Washing
ton. Our Government prepared the case for 
us. Some of the questions had been in deflate 
for two centuries, the documents and palters 
had to l>e gathered from hundred» of old vol- 

j urnes ; scores of old maps wete to be consulted, 
and the archives of London, Paris, Washing-have been passed. By other enactments, , , . , ,.. . . . , ... . . . I tou, Albany,Ottawa, and Quebec were ransackthe training and examination of teach- | ......... J ... .

ers, the inspection of schools, and the
Course of study in all classes of schools have 
been made at once more elastic and more 
thorough, and by a revision of the Acts relat
ing to the Provincial University its graduates 
have beeu given a voice in its government.

(d) Reform* in Laws Ileladug to Companies 
and Classes of the Community.

A general Act,skilfully drawn, has been passed, 
whereby all Joint Stock, Co-operative, Building 
and Loan, Benevolent, Provident, and like Socie
ties can become incorporated at small expense 
and trouble. And not only have they thus 
facilitated trade and manufacture*, but the in
terests of stock and policy holders are care
fully guarded. Especially is this true in the 
case of Insurance Companies, where, by laws 
establishing annual reporting .P.nd continual in

l. The case wa* heard. Au award—and a 
unanimous award—waa made. Ontario did not 
get all she claimed, but it wa* now for the first 
time officially declared that she possessed 
and had always possessed a territory of 
200,000 square miles. North-Western Ontario 
was declared to be as large in area as the older 
settled portion of the Province, and to contain 

i some 98,000 square miles. Owing to the 
jealousy of a few of the Quebec politician^ 
the Dominion Govern meat has never ratified 
tin* award. Through their dishonourable làâ 
cowardly actiou Ontario has not as yet entered 
into possession of her Great North-West, de
clared to be fiers mainly through the energ.. 
and ability of the present Liberal Administra* 
tion.

Not allied to th-*sc interprovlceial questions.
•petition, th« interest* of the publie are pro- | Imtyet ah extraur.lim.ry question ol admiuie-
nerved, and those interests have continually 
been sought. In laws establishing prisons 
for the vicious and additional asylums for 
the afflicted, providing for the assistance 
of every laudable private charity, and ensuring 
the thorough maintenance and inspection of all 
public institutions, is this fact shown. In en
actments facilitating tin; adjustment of dis
putes between masters and workmen : in se
curing to mechanics, labourers, and others a 
lien on the property on which their labour is 
expended or their materials used : in pro- j 
serving the rights of boarders and lodger* ; in 
providing for immigration and the easy 
solemnization of marriage ; in encouraging the 
development of agriculture and horticulture, 
and by many other enactments of a like nature, 
is it proven. By the License Act it has faced 
the great social question of temperance, and by 
the Board of Health Act that of public health ; 
whilst by the Civil Service Act it has 
attempted the solution of the question 
of civil service reform.
(t 'f Reform* in Law of Real and Personal 

I'ropecty.
No improvements in the law* of real and 

personal property adopted iu English-speaking 
coun t ries have failed to be i ncorpoiatud into ours, 
whereas numerous enactments peculiar to our 
own have been passed. The laws relating to 
wills and to the mortgages and sales of per
sonal property are examples. Neither our 
apace nor our readers’ time will allow the list to 
be lengthened, and we must conclude by men
tioning the fact that all the statutes ot the old 
Province of Canada before Confederation and 
of Ontario since that time, so far as they relate 
to this Province,have, under the direction and 
supervision of the*Mowat Administration, been 
consolidated into the admirable code known 
as the Revised Statutes of Ontario.

Such is the record — the proud re
cord — in legislation of the Liberal 
Administration of Ontario for the past 
ten years. Every question hits been met, e -cry 
public want satisfied, every class bene i. ted, 
every reform anticipated. It is With tin- 
utmost pnde that every friend of that Ad
ministration can point to such legislation — 
legislation that, as we have already said, tuts 
done so much in these ten year* to advance 
the material progress, the moral well-being, 
and the social happiness of the people of 
On tario.

trail on and one which we will therefore 
sider in tins place, was

The Distribution of the Surplus.

The essential function* of Government are 
legislation, civil government, and the adminis
tration of justice. The duo and economical 
performance of those functions absorbs but one- 
fifth of the annual revenue of Ontario. For 
some time after Confederation little else was 
done. Gradually a great deal more was under
taken, but, however, at trie cud of t’.iu admin
istration ot the lion. John Saudiield Mac
donald iu 1S71 there had been saved 
out of revenue a surplus of some 3,000,- 
0G0 dollars. 'The Hon. .1. ti. Macdonald, 
acting at last on the sou ill principle that 
“ hoarding is not true economy, ” proposed to 
spend $1,500,000 of it on railways. Defeated 
on the objectionable features of his scheme, the 
motion fell to his successors, and the handling 
of the measure has been doue by the Mov/at 
Administration. Thu surplus of $3.000,000 
mentioned lias been increased year by year by 
various annual sum* saved out of revenue, and 
the whole has been again distributed to the 
people in

(ai Extinguishment uf the Municipal Loan 
Debts ;

f/»i Aid to railway* :
(«•) Municipal drainage.

of 10.750,000 acre*. Of that 
9,000,000 acre* are bow surveyed in 122 town- 
■hips, which have been eet apart for free grant 
parporaa. The total acreage located during 
the tea yean was 2,195,331 acres, and the 
■amber of locate* 16.666. In order to reader 
the* lands more readily available, colonization 
roads have been bailt through them. Derieg 
the period of tie* mentioned there have been 
1,682 mil* of road built, 3,148 mil* of road 
repaired, and aa average of *me 1,965 test of 
bridging done on them every year. There ha* 
base spent on the* roads during the same 
tune some 1973,512. The result ha* been that 
thow districts of our fair Province, which at 
Confédération were almost unknown, now poseras
afryttlM «mm
mu for W last 
7,fi09p* auaota.
this portion of oar territory la bat typical 
that iato the whole Province. Daring the ten 
years there have settled in Ontario 253,629 
immigrante. Many of those were of the better 
eta* and brought money with them. But 
taking the rate at which the beet statisticians 
value an immigrant, namely, as worth $800 
to a country, and we bave the sum of 
$202,903,200 added to the wealth of the coun
try by that immigration. A* each coat about 
S3 to the country, representing a capitalized 
value of $60, there will be left $187,685.460 as 
net amount of the additional national wealth.

And the increase of business fins naturally 
kept pace with the rapid progress of the 
country. Taking the first four years after 
Confederation as a basis, we find that the sales 
of Crown Lands have during the last ten years 
increased 66 per cent, and of woods 
and timber 94 per cent. The number of 
colon’-attion roads constructed has increased 
184 per cent, and of roads repaired 125 per 
cent The increase in the work of the free 
grants branch has been 190 per cent. ; whilst in 
that of the whole Department it has been 
within a fraction of 80 per cent ‘ Ami during 
tho* ten years not a single allegation has been

________ ___ _____ __ _ heard on the floor of the Hou* of an irregular
VjtMkl, is twin* now repaid. Under the first 1 or improper sais of land ; an improvident or 
r. sthod there has been spent, up to the 31st j improper issue of patent ; or a corrupt,or im- 
L-member laet, the snin of <364,931, and under | proper cancellation of one. In conclusion we can- 
tj^ second the further sum of $239.094. matin* j not pass from this Department without pointing 
ii, all, as advances for drainage, the total of ; out the contrast between the mode pursued in 
t\)4,07è. With this amount there has been settling Northern Ontario with its free grants 
ileAed under the first method about 250,000 j and colonization roads, and that taken by the 
sires, and under the second shout 225,000 1 Dominion in settling the great North-West by 
sin all, -175,000 acres of valuable land added taklug away from actual settlement millions of 

tithe cultivable area of the Province within seres in tbe ships of railway and colonization 
counties of KeeL Lambton, Middlesex,

I- eie. Lanark, Leeeex. Ont. Addington,

2. Public Work*.
A mere enumeration of these daring the last 

ten year* will be sufficient. We have built 
one new asylum aud doubled—in some case* 
trebled—the size of four others. The Central 
Prison, Andrew Mercer Reformatory, School 
of Practical Science, Ottawa Normal School,

gdiatadiu
(h) AU to Raihtoy*.

railways serving the Pro- 
Grand Trunk, the 

Northern (half what it 
«hd th^Midland (ewe-third whwt it 

It was lilt by the whole oosemeaity, 
by the nnsaiaercisl sad agrieaitarai 

el it that iaereaeel railway eomalai
ssas imperatively neeeeeary. The Hob. 

Magdpaeld eet «tile $1,500,000 far tbit

C-JSŒZ
«thstfeM* <tfete thwe MtU there 

ee purpose. Up to the net Be seal, 
there had basa paid out el tbe ear.

Siam miles ol 
„„ through almost every oaaaty in the 

l*Vriaat the yam of $3,145,649. Theexpeadi- 
Me" a( tbh emownt ot money during the laet 

yean haa leaded greatly to encourage in- 
d-stry, give markets, stimulate trade, aad re- 
ll’ve depression. And it was directly brought 
11 out by this second mode ol the distribution 
et the surplus.

1 The third mode waa

ft) Momkifol firaioogt.
Throughout many none Wee iu the Province, 

eepeeially them efaag Luke Erie nod Lake St. 
L aw, there were great areas ol wet lande 
w|ieh could caty be drained through concerted 
muuidpel ar govern meats! action. The latter 
amans was adopted by menus of the surplus. 
Kit the mettled panned wa» diOrnat then in 
ke last two earns. It war two-fold. Under 
tee first the tiovirement did the drainage 
aid qharguii tbe mutuel publies beaefitted. 
Valter the eeoead the Government lent 
ti^ municipalities the money on twenty 
Tiers’ debentures bearing five per cent 
it tereet In lioth eases the money is to be

T ■ ■ ■ --------------;---------------------------------------------------- ----

and specifications tor all n»-w sti uvturea, uuuc«t 
contracts for «applies, end frein* by-lews ati«l 
regulations for the gor^ninwnt < f the vnrine* 
nstitotione. We are ell unfortunately aware 
of the growth of the number of the vi. tou» and 
afflicted with tho growth of p qmlsitou. ..o«l 
even beyond the growth of population. Amt w«* 
all know how our inetttutions luve hail to Ik- iu- 
crne*i to keep peee with it. It will estoui* . 
no one, therefore, to lean» that, taking the lout 
yen* after Confederation h* a ba*i<. 
the number of public institutions in 
■pected has increased 80 per cent., an i 
the number of annual inspections 53 pf 
cent The number of priiomr< uommittr ' 
to the gaols and prisons has lorreaeed by 10 
per ceuL ; the numiwr ol insane and idioL 
people under care, 53 per cent. ; that of tin- 
deaf, dumb, and blind, also under care, 150 per 
cent.; and the number of patient* an<l inmate* 
of hospitals and ch irities, 65 per cent. The 
expense of to* maintenance of the public 
institutions h* increased by 80 per cent., ami 
that of the chantable <hm>* by 59 per oeuU, 
whilst tho cash revenue received has grown by 
98 per cent. The whole increase in the bun
as* of too deportment lia- been 300 per cent. 
No wonder that two men have twen found 

to do the work of inspection.

lasting*,
maud. And within the last three years 
municipalities are enabled to borrow out 
of the surplus money* to lend to private 
individual* for the purposes of tile drainage— 
tints emulating the action of Great Britain. It 
b to be hoped that tho result in the improvement 
cl the arable laud hero may be a* great as it has
bieu there in umi»e<|uem-e thereof. Up till the - anj the Agricultural College have been huilt

MOW AT UOVEHN-

Not only, however, ha* the legislation beeu 
thorough, but success ha* attended tbe prudent j 
ami careful
H. ADMINISTRATION UK Till:

MKNT.
Neither the Dominion nor anv of the Pro

vince* can speak of foreign affairs. But in 
their place there are inter-provincial matter*. 
With all ot those that have come up in our 
history a* a Province this Adiniuinti atiou lias 
bad to deal. The first wa*

The 1 intar to and (Jucbec Asset* Award.
At Confederation it was agreed that the public 

debt aud assets of the old Province of Canada 
should be apportioned bet ween the Dominion, 
Ontario, aud Quebec. Arbitrators were ap
pointed aud an award was made. On taking 
otiice the present Gwemmeut found tnal

We will explain each of those schemes in 
order, aud so take up in the first place 

( a / Thi Municipal Lott:. Debts.
The municipalities of the Province had bor

rowed from Old ( atinda various sums of money 
to make their gravel roods, build bridge*, town 
halls, court-houses, gaol*, and hucIi other 
works of public utility These debts amounted 
in 1872 to over $12,000,000. Some municipali
ties were paying the interest, others were not. 
Many owing largo sums had paid nothing for 
ve ii’.s, and the body of the people, including, 
of course, the unindchted municipalities, were 
paying the interest of their borrowed money. 
Important sections of the Province were re
tarded in the inarch of nnprox’etnent, 
and property there was depreciated in value. 
Some municipalities could never pay their 
debts, and a m eat many would not. And such 
a condition placed many of them under the 
control of the Government of the day.

That was the problem. And it was solved. 
By means of a portion of the surplus the in 
debted municipalities were relieved of their 

to the uniudebted. 
They mid to the extent of their ability, and 
on certain well-defined principle*. Wliât they 

j could not pay the Province did. proportion
ately, to tin.» uiiindvbte.il municipalities. In 

! tiie settlement no party preferences were ob- 
I served. The svh-’tne was comprehensive, just, 

popular, and success!ul. The Municipal Loan 
| debts arc almost extinguished, and the evil* of 
, 1 heir continuance have gone with them. Undue 
j the Act there was distributed up to the 1st 
I ol January lust the sum of $3.321,387. This 
! money lias been spent hi building, or assisting 

in building, road*, bridges, town halls, school*, 
j railways, in town and village improvement*, iu 
I improving harltours, bavin* show grounds and 
! parks, iu druiuagv, and many other works—all 

ol the greatest public utility, iu tira way, by

31st of last December $21,652 had been so bor
rowed.

Altogether there has been distributed out of 
tîu* surplus up to the date already giveu, in the 
ways mentioned, the total sum of $7,092.763 ; 
and yet the surplus of our assets over our liabili
ties is $4,509,591.

When any thoughtful man, no matter what 
his politus, thinks of a municipal debt of 812,- 
000,000 equitably wiped out, 2,121 mile* of 
railway built with the advantages to the com
mercial and agricultural classes thereby secur
ed, and of 475,000 acres added to the area 
of arub> ■ land 
lie must bu 
credit to the Administration which has 
*•» greatly assisted iu the development and pro- 
giess of the country it governs. But when he 
finds that the bitterest opponents of that Ad- 
miUiStiat.ioii can find nothing in all those ex- 
I'M.Hive and wide-branching schemes to criticize, 
Ur less condemn, he will surely take it as con
vincing proof that the Government is worthy 
ul his most implicit confidence.

The Blind and Deaf and Dumb Institutes and 
the Penefcanguisheiie Reformatory have been 
greatly enlarged. Many registry offices, gaols, 
and lock-ups through all the four northern dis
tricts have beeu erected On our inland lakes and 
rivers, to make thfin navigable and floatable, 
has been spent $305,173. The whole of the 
drainage works already mentioned have been 
under the charge of this department of admin
istration. The surveying, levelling, cutting 
and opening, and paying out of the $604,075 
nas been done through it. n the same way, 
on the certificate of the Engineer and report of 

( the Commissioner, lias been paid out on the 
u tho Province, surely | completion uf the 2,121 miles of railway aided 
constrained to give ; the sum of $3,145,649, which dtiriug the ten 

y eats has been drawn from the surplus for that 
purpose. And here, too, the work has been 
about 82 per cent, gicater than during the first 
four years after Confcd-uatiuii.

Having recapitulated what may be called 
the ’xtraoniinary matters of administration, 
we pass to the consideration of tlm more or
dinary departments of administration fulfilling 
the duties imposed upon the l»cal Legislatures, 
and consider in the first place 
Z1 ('romt Lands. Colonization ; and Immigra

We commence with this department of ad
ministration not because it is the; most im
portant, but because it is most closely con
nected with what wt* have already been de
scribing Ami we include immigration because 
of its close relation to the occupation 
of lands. During the last ten years 
the whole of Northern Ontario lias been opened 
up. It includes the districts of Muskoka, 
Pnrrv Sound, Ni pissing, and Algoma. The 
P'"liny pursued has beeu a very liberal one. 
Free homesteads have been given to every 
actual settler. Not only so, but the districts 
have been opened out by colonization roads 
built through them at the public expense. 
Outside of this by a glance at the British 
North America Act it will he seen that to the 
Local Governments is left “ the management 
‘‘and sale of the public lands aud of the tim- 
* her and wood thereon. ”

During the lust ten years there have been 
sold of the public lands 774,035 acres, or an av- 

j « rage of over 77,000 acres per annum.
| During the same tune there have been 

is-ued 3.830 timber licenses, covering 15,612 
square miles, and un annual average ol some 
3,506 saw-log and square timber returns have 
been received aud checked.

But one of the most difficult portions of the 
work ot this department ot administration has 
been the opening up of the free grant Lauds. 
Tins tree grant territory ol Northern Ontario

Speaking of the public institutions that have 
been erected leads naturally to tiie considera
tion of the next head of administration :
3.—Tilt .UASAUK VIKNT OK T H Z FVItUC l \ STITT- 

TION 3.

By tbe British North America Act there is 
committed to the cafe of the Provincial Gov

ernments “the establishment, maintenance, 
“ and management oi public aud reformatory 
“ prisons ; * and of hospitals,
“asylums, and charities."* To what extent 
this work should bo performed by private 
charity, the municipalities, or the Govern
ment. is one of the economical questions con
tinually recurring. Iu Ontario it is done al
most wholly by tin* Administration of tho day. 
At Confederation there was a gaol in each 
county or union of counties, a boys' reforma
tory at Penetanguishene, ami one lunatic asy
lum in Toronto. These* represented our public 
institutions. During the first four year* after 
Confederation there were projected and partly 
brought into operation a Central Prison, 
two lunatic asylums, institutions for 
the deaf and dumb, aud for the 
blind# and an Agricultural College. 
But the completion, d« velopiuent, organiza
tion, management, and maintenance of these 
and additional ones have fallen U|kui the pre
sent Liberal Administration. Since their ad
vent to power all these matters have been the 
subjects of express statutory enactments, thus 
giving to the legislature its right! ul powers 
and authority. They were until quite recently 
governed by one Inspector—now by two. They 
exercise the general supervision ami control of 
the ten institutions already mentioned, viz., 
the five asylums, two institutions for the dual 
and dumb and tor the blind, the Central Prison, 
boys' reformatory, and the female reforma
tory prison. Besides, they attend to the in
spection ot 37 county gaols and5 district lock
ups, 13 hospitals, 14 houses of retuie, 5 Mag
dalen asylums, and 19 orphan asylums. Be
sides toe* duties they make the outline plane

Bat peering to the consideration of a few of 
the principal of the public institution», we may
first glance at

(a) Tkt Central Prison.
are aw.ua ot the difficulty of 
at nlt-4l :v lew G hour i4 a rem«- 

ive character—ior the prisoners iu oar 
gaols. Hence the design of hav

ing S Central Prison, which, with 
its superior disciplinary and industrial 
arrangements,should meet the want mentioned, 
aud make imprisonment, iu some sense at auy 
rate, both a punishment and au attempt at 
reformation. It has been built iu Toronto at a 
total cost of $510,282 37. This includes all 
the machinery, plant, and other appliances 
necessary to fit it for an industrial institution, 
and all the neediul provisions tor the perfect 
security of the pruouer*, combined with the 
measure of freedom incidental to their employ 
meut in mechanical aud other laborious occu
pations. The work has all been doue since tlv- 
advent to power of the Mowat Administration, 
and the institution was opened in June, 1874. 
Since that time for longer or shorter sentence* 
there have beeu committed to it 4,604 prisoners, 
aud at the date of the lost report there were 
358 incarcerated within its walls. There have 
been very few escapes. The annual cost of 
maintenance is about $43,000. Tbe labour ot 
prisoners last year represented some $44,33.». 
Tne avocations of the prisoners arc chosen * > 
as to interfere as little as possible prejudicially 
with free labour. They have been principally 
the domestic and ordinary repair work of the 
prison itself, the manufacture of suits, boot», 
and shoes for the inmates of all the public 
institutions, the work of the Mercer Reforma 
tory beside it, and the manufacture of 
brooms and brushes, pails, tabs, churns, 
and hollow woodenware. It is speedily becoming 
self-supporting, has relie* ed the couftties ot great 
trouble and expense, aud by its superior indus
trial and disciplinary arrangement* lias had .i 
salutary effect iu checking the progress of 
crime.
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of Provincial cart* for the vicious, must be

fb) The Hoys Reformatory at Petal, any it isltetu.
This old liistirutinn lias within the last three 

years itself undergone a complete reformation 
All walls have been taken down, and the dis
cipline has been nude ol a completely reforma
tory rather than if a punitive character 
Schools, chapel*, apprenticeship, and constant 
work, with necessary drill and recreation, 
rather than stone walls and iron gratings, have 
been depended upon. The result upon the 
poor children in crime sont there haa already 
been of the most successful and salutary char
acter. The number of boys received since 
Confederation has been 840, and the number at 
the Reformatory in 18S1 was 250. The annua 
< ost for maintenance is about ><35,000, and the 
amount spent on it since Confederation in im
proving and enlarging the building has been 
$91,435.

Leaving the administration of establishments 
Tor the care of the vicious, we may pass on to 

, those kept up for tiie care ol tue aiu.cLed. aud 
1 consider

(c) Tin Lunatic Asylums.
At Confederation, as we have said, there 

, was hut the Lunatic Asylum at Toronto. Dur- 
| mg the first four years thereafter it whs eu 
| larged and the one ut London built. Since the 
; advent ut tho present Admimst ation both have 

been greatly enlarged, a new one at Hamilton 
! erected, the Rock wood one at Kingston pur

chased from the Dominion refitted and en
larged, and tiie Asylum for Idiots at Orilha 
opened. On these works, for building alone, 
since Con ft* deration has been spent $1,377,990. 
The development of accommodation and the 
maintenance ami loam /, ment of the unfortu
nate inmates on the best and latest curative, 
humane, and sanitary principles have con
stantly been alined at aud, with unaniuium 
consent, attained by the present AdminisWu 
tion. The annual amount spent on those five 
asylums is about *322,970, aud the average 
cost of each pitiuut is <135. Tiie total number 
of inmates last year was 2,650. Ot these. 41s 
wt re paying patients, from whom was received 
$41,066, leaving the actual coat to the Province 
of these humane institutions as $281,90j. Tin- 
utmost diligence has been used m making all 
pay that can, and four times u< much is re
ceived now us was got a few years ago. Did 
the Province not maintain these unfortunate-, 
the municipalities or private indiv iduals wou«d 
be obliged to do so. The relief, therefore, 
given by the Province in tins way is 
aUfut $320,000 per annum. But when we 
consider further the skill ami latest appliances 
used m curing as iiiunv as possible, the meal 
u ii lab lu value of those institutions becomes all 
the more apparent. Aud we must not forget 
to mention the Asylum at Orillia for the caring, 
and if possible curing, uf idiots. The number 
there last year was 156. 'The amount spent 
annually in maintaining it i* about $20.0UU 
Few, if any, States in the world have shown 
such a national anxiety for the care of the 
afflicted aud unfortunate as has Ontario. And 
few, M any. Administrations have met aud 
overcome the difficulties incidental to the man
agement ot such institutions so promptly aud 
successfully as the piesent. We have but to 
read ot the heartlee», varriew, and Manual one


